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Coding is fun for all!
There are many apps that introduce Coding with fun and interactive activities! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S0pQaeJhze0


Offline coding activities

There are many ways to introduce and teach 
concepts offline. 

My google file with ideas

Here are a few...

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ju0gdQOMPgQjYP-SGmS43Vglko8JWtJW4zuuathu3YY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ju0gdQOMPgQjYP-SGmS43Vglko8JWtJW4zuuathu3YY/edit


Use coding blocks in offline 
activities

You can locate the file on 
www.nancypenchev.com 

http://www.nancypenchev.com
http://www.nancypenchev.com


Code your classmate
Follow the leader programming. The leader will create a code 
with the activity code cards. Classmates will attempt to follow 
the code and do what the programmer has input.

^ = jump one time
> = move right one step
< = move left one step
# = turn 180 degrees
S = sit down
U = stand up
C = clap one time
Z = say hello



Jewelry code
Write the letters of your first or last name in the 

first column.
Create a code using colors for the letters of your 

name.
If you have two of the same letters, the colors are the same.

Locate the color beads needed for the colors 
you assigned to the letters.
Tie a knot at one end of the string.
Add the code to the string in the correct order.
Tie a knot at the other end.
Tape your code string to this paper with the 
code written out.



Code your spelling words

Use the binary code 
chart to create a 
secret message using 
your spelling words. 



Games



Follow the code
Robots operate off of “instructions,” 
specific sets of things that they have 
been preprogrammed to do. In order 
to accomplish a task, a robot needs 
to have a series of instructions 
(sometimes called an algorithm) that 
it can run. To get more familiar with 
the concept of an algorithm, it is 
helpful to have something to compare 
it to. For this exercise, we will 
introduce a programming language 
made of lines and arrows.



Coding Apps and Programs



This fun, free app and 
program allows students to 
use drag and drop code to 
complete missions. You can 
even go to the Foo Studio to 
learn more about coding.

http://thefoos.com/

http://thefoos.com/
http://thefoos.com/


BeeBot
For the robots and more info 

visit
https://www.bee-bot.us/ 

BeeBot has a free app that 
student use to code a bee to 
the flower destination. It can 
be challenging because you 
have to clear code between the 
steps. 

There are also BeeBot robots 
that you can buy that make the 
programming more hands on. 

https://www.bee-bot.us/
https://www.bee-bot.us/


Lightbot
http://lightbot.com/hocflash.

html 

Lightbot is a popular game kids like 
to use to program. You move your 
character around the board using 
the drag and drop code boxes. Your 
goal is to light the dark blue squares 
before running of space on the 
coding board. It gets to be 
challenging with less space to 
program and more moves to make. 

Lots of thinking required!

http://lightbot.com/hocflash.html
http://lightbot.com/hocflash.html
http://lightbot.com/hocflash.html


Daisy 
the 

Dinosaur

You can choose free 
play mode to program 
Daisy to do tasks, or 
you can do the 
challenge mode to 
complete assigned 
tasks. 



Tynker
https://www.tynker.com/ 

With Tynker you can choose 
your own adventure in 
coding. You can program 
online Sphero robots to go 
through an obstacle course, 
help an astronaut return to 
his space station, and more!

Some adventures are free, 
others are paid.

https://www.tynker.com/
https://www.tynker.com/


Kodable
https://www.kodable.com/ 

Kodable has different games 
and levels of play. You use 
drag and drop arrow codes 
to achieve the tasks. The 
games are leveled by grade 
to give students the best 
chance of success. 

Teachers can set up 
accounts and get curriculum 
from Kodable!

https://www.kodable.com/
https://www.kodable.com/


Code.org
Code Studio
Flappy Bird

More

FREE training!!!

Hour of Code:
Star Wars

Frozen

Angry Birds

Minecraft



Scratch
Scratch JR

Take coding beyond 
the technology 
class...code favorite 
stories, code 
habitats, and so 
much more!



CS-First.com 

CS First curriculum 
takes kids on a  self-
paced journey through 
coding on Scratch. They 
give video tutorials and 
talk kids through the 
steps of coding. 

https://www.cs-first.com/


Code Academy

https://www.codecademy.com/learn#


A Step Beyond … evaluating 

https://sites.google.com/a/ehillel.org/mrs-p-media/3-coding/resources-for-coding


Robot coding
Starting with color 
markers, Ozobot takes 
kids on a fun and 
mesmerizing experience 
through creative drawing, 
problem solving and group 
challenges by coloring 
code commands in the 
form of basic color 
combinations.

http://ozobot.com/


Dot and Dash
Wonder Workshop



For More Ideas:
Common Sense Media list

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/lists/coding-apps-and-websites#
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/lists/coding-apps-and-websites#


Beyond the Hour of Code
Robots in ELA

http://www.beyondthehourofcode.com/2016/04/12/robot-ela-class-ep8-beyond-hour-code/
http://www.beyondthehourofcode.com/2016/04/12/robot-ela-class-ep8-beyond-hour-code/
http://www.beyondthehourofcode.com/2016/04/12/robot-ela-class-ep8-beyond-hour-code/
http://www.beyondthehourofcode.com/2016/04/12/robot-ela-class-ep8-beyond-hour-code/


http://blog.makewonder.com/coding-is-the-new-foreign-language-why-we-need-to-teach-it-in-kindergarten/


Click to 
open

http://teachbesideme.com/coding-apps-kids/


http://www.edutopia.org/blog/7-apps-teaching-children-coding-anna-adam?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=post&utm_campaign=blog-coding-apps-list-repost


Pinterest!
Click the logo for my coding 

page

https://www.pinterest.com/nancypenchev/coding/


Now for prizes!


